The following is an excerpt from Rev. David Warner’s first newsletter as he
leaves Trinity, Sidney and St. John, Fairview in preparation for ministry in Spain.
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Goodbyes and Hellos
Jesus said, “I have called you friends.” John 15:15
First, an admission: I’m a wimp. This last month of preparing to leave my congregations and start on our journey to be a missionary pastor to Spain has been filled with
goodbyes, or almost goodbyes, since I have generally tried to avoid actually saying
the word. The fringe benefits of Jesus making Himself our Friend have never been
more apparent, as Shelee and I have been blessed with many farewell events, at
Church, work and with friends, some formal, some informal, all fraught with risk that
I’ll catch that eye-watering disease, again. So, to fend off the fountains of tears, I
have avoided actually saying the “G” word. But the truth is we are leaving many
wonderful friends, gifts from God, who have immeasurably enriched our time in Sidney and Fairview, Montana.
But then there have been the hellos, too. Hello for the first time, to people we met at
our moving sale, and hello again, to friends at Concordia Lutheran Church of Williston N.D., where I recently preached and served and presented about the mission to
Spain, and a surprise hello to my seminary recruiter and a seminary classmate, both
now pastors in Iowa serving on the BOD of Iowa District East, where I was invited to
present about the work in Spain. A “hello again” to a former Navy nurse we worshiped with in Spain when I was stationed there in the 90s. And of course, many first
time hellos, spoken to instant friends who immediately think more highly of Shelee
and me than we deserve, all because Jesus has called us to go make new friends in
Spain.
And Jesus, of course, is the reason for all the joy, and the temporary sorrow. We sorrow, for our desire is to keep all our friends face to face. But that blessing is for another Day to come, the Day when Christ calls all His own to Himself. Our sorrow at
saying goodbye does not defeat us, for we have the joy of knowing Christ is for us,
by His cross and resurrection, He has made Himself our Friend.
Jesus is the One who called His Apostles “friends,” and told them all about His Father’s vineyard, which would bear much fruit. The
Apostles were grafted into the Vine Jesus, and
through their teaching and preaching, for 2,000
years the Vine has continued growing, bearing
much fruit, clusters of grapes, friends who share a
common blessing, the blessing of having been
grafted into Jesus by faith, planted in Christ
through Baptismal waters, nourished with forgiveness and love at the Supper Jesus instituted,
that same night He called His Apostles “friends.”
So maybe you’ll excuse me for avoiding the “G”
word, because in Christ, we will all see each other again. In the meantime, what a joy
to get to say “hello,” to old friends and new, as we travel about visiting Churches and
groups to talk about the mission to Spain, and look forward to telling new friends
across the ocean about the Sinner’s Friend, Jesus Christ.
Farewell for now, and peace in Christ to you all, pw.
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Nothing New Under the Sun
I have, of late, endured something of a “mid-life crisis”. For those of you who are not
conversant in social/psycho analysis, this term is used to refer to the time of life, most often for
men, when a person begins to evaluate all that he has accomplished, and determines that it
really does not amount to much. That the phenomenon is common enough to have a name
provides little relief. While going through a mid-life crisis most of our energy is focused inwardly
and consumed by simply going through the motions, because everything seems meaningless, as
if nothing will ever change.
I suspect that many of you are familiar with this crisis. Whether it occurs in the middle
of life, (I have to admit that I am a bit old for a mid-life crisis), or at any other time, many of us
fret over meaning. If such is your lot in life I direct your attention to the Master of Meaninglessness, King Solomon. “Vanity of vanities, says the Preacher, vanity of vanities! All is vanity.” (Ecclesiastes 1:2) Now there’s a cheery thought. He seems to agree that I have accomplished nothing.
Solomon does hold a lethal estimation of what man can accomplish, but he does so for
a reason. Twenty-eight times he uses the phrase, “under the sun.” Every one of them refers to
the works of men. He uses it as a title for what man does on his own. “What has been is what
will be, and what has been done is what will be done, and there is nothing new under the sun…I
have seen everything that is done under the sun, and behold, all is vanity and a striving after
wind. What is crooked cannot be made straight, and what is lacking cannot be counted.” (1:9,
14,15)
No matter what I accomplish, no matter how hard I work, no matter how wise I am, I
cannot change the world. I cannot fix what is really broken. I cannot straighten what is crooked
because the crookedness of the world is rooted in sin. There, I have driven the final nail in the
coffin of my mid-life crisis. This is an ugly truth that bears all the marks of the grave. It is a truth
that refuses to make me feel better, but it is necessary in the healing process.
Solomon has healing in mind, but apparently a mid-life crisis can be healed only
through a funeral. His melancholy meander through meaninglessness makes an abrupt about
face in chapter three. Suddenly he sees purpose everywhere. “There is a time for every purpose
under heaven.” (3:1) This brighter vision comes through a change of focus. What I accomplish
on my own will fade, but what God accomplishes through me, even if I do not perceive it, will
endure. “I perceived that there is nothing better for them than to be joyful and to do good as
long as they live; also that everyone should eat and drink and take pleasure in all his toil—this
is God’s gift to man. I perceived that whatever God does endures forever; nothing can be added
to it, nor anything taken from it. God has done it, so that people fear before him.” (3:12-

14)
What I do must die so that I can see what God has already done. What God has done,
what “is finished,” creates meaning in your life because He has done it in Jesus. Once we are
adopted into the life of Jesus everything we do becomes God’s calling on us. We do what He
calls us to do, and in this joy we leave the purpose to Him.

Rev. Terry Forke, Montana District President

District President’s Calendar
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Early Childhood Conf., Great Falls
Official Visit—St. Paul, Park City
Circuit Forum, Mount Olive
Dispute Resolution Training, Rapid City
Trinity-Harlowton
Board of Directors, Great Falls
Pastor’s Conference, Peace, Great Falls
Official Visit—Messiah, Missoula
Trinity—Harlowton
Official Visit — Our Savior, Glendive
Rural Small Town Conference,
Kansas City, MO
Trinity — Harlowton
Official Visit — St Paul, Lewistown,
Trinity, Stanford, Our Savior, Denton
Trinity, Harlowton
Council of Presidents, Garden Grove CA
Thanksgiving, Office closed
Official Visit — Trinity, Miles City

Around the District
First Lutheran, Missoula has
issued a call to Pastor Tim
Geitz of Grace Lutheran,
Lamar, Iowa.

Please remember National Life Chain on October 5TH . Many of us will be standing
for an hour that Sunday afternoon along the highways and main streets in prayer for
life.



Please remember the Titus 2 women’s workshop (developed by Linda Bartlett of
LFL) at Trinity Camp on Flathead Lake lead by Joann Cutler October 4-5th .

Trinity, Billings issued a call
to Rev. Steven Weispfennig
of St. John, Yankton SD.



Concordia, Forsyth and
Trinity/Hysham—vacancy.



St. Mark, Butte and Zion,
Whitehall are in the call
process.
Rev. John Frahm III of
Greeley, CO was installed
Sept. 27, 2014 at Concordia, Williston.
Trinity, Sidney and St John,
Fairview are in the call process.
Pastor James Hageman
has accepted the call to
serve Our Redeemer, Overland, MO.

Rev. Jason Toombs Installed at First Lutheran, Helena
Rev. Jason Toombs was installed as Associate Pastor at
First Lutheran, Helena on Sept.
7, 2014. Pictured l-r are Pastors Larry Miller, Bruce Linderman, Ray Larson, David Warner, Ken Zoeller, Charlie Lehmann, Chad Schopp, Jason
Toombs, Bob Mitchell, Doug
Thompson, Terry Forke, Gerald Paul, and Gale Everson.
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Please remember the “Case for Life” LFL workshop at Miles City October 10-11
with keynote speaker, Mike Spencer – Life Training Institute’s Midwest director of
training and an excellent apologist for life.
Please remember the 40 days for Life Campaigns to begin September 24 through
November 2 in different cities. Their site lists 56 abortion centers closed, 101 abortion
workers who have quit.



And please consider the LCMS Life Conference in January of 2015 in Washington
DC in conjunction with the National March for Life on the National Mall – Janu-

ary 22-24.

“The Case for Life”
Montana Lutherans For Life workshop
October 10 - 11, 2014
Trinity Lutheran Church
221 S. Center Ave
Miles City, MT.
Contact information:
Maureen Klapmeier 406 852 0032 or Helen Lewis 406 781 8059
Yellowstone Valley LFL Fundraiser/Banquet
Saturday, November 1, 2014
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Mount Olive Lutheran Church, 2336 St. Johns Ave., Billings MT
"A Time for Everything"
Ecclesiastes 3:1-9 and 11a
“He has made everything beautiful in its time…”
Guest Speaker, Kristi Hofferber
At age 30, Kristi learned that she was conceived in rape and incest between her biological
mother and her mother’s father. The only information she had prior to this revelation
was that she was placed for adoption at birth, and her biological mother was very young.
In fact, there were 5 additional pregnancies that were a result of this incest, and Kristi is
the only survivor. It was through this discovery and other life events that Kristi has
found her purpose and she now shares her testimony with others. Her story is one of
forgiveness, compassion, and love.
The banquet is a freewill offering, but you need to register by October 26 so we know
how many to prepare for. Contact LaRae by e-mail at secretary@mountolive.com or call
the church office at 406-656-6687.
You may also email the District Office at
office@mtdistlcms.org for an event schedule.

Thank You from King’s Kids
Preschool, Columbia Falls

“They will be called oaks of
righteousness, a planting of
the Lord for the display of
His splendor.” (Isaiah 61:3)

Susan Eberhard was commissioned and installed at First Lutheran Church in Missoula
on Sunday, Sept. 7th. Susan recently completed the colloquy program and will be
teaching 5th and 6th grades at First Lutheran Classical School. Pictured above is Rev.
Terry Forke, Rev. Mark Christensen, Rev. Kent Stenzel and Susan.

We were very pleased to receive a grant
allocation from the Montana District. We
used the money to purchase a carpet for
our King’s Kids Preschool, “Jesus Area”.
Previously we used small carpet squares
which were uncomfortable and not conducive to quiet listening. Now with our
carpet (5 x 7) everyone is sitting and listening. We chose fish spots because we
are: Fishers of men (children) for Jesus.
Thank you once again Montana District.

Even though Dawn Hoffman was sidelined with a broken leg early this summer, she managed to knit at least 40
sweaters for layette kits and serging
over 100 diapers. Amazing how our
resourceful Lutheran World Relief volunteers put on Jesus very chance they
get! Dawn is a member of Mt. Calvary,
Polson.

Annual Scholarship Grant Thanks
Dear Montana District,
Words always seem too shallow to express the gratitude that we have in our hearts for
you. For all the help that you’ve given throughout my seminary career, for all the prayers raised on behalf of us, for all the love shared with us, thank you so much!
Whenever we speak of the Montana District, the only words on our lips are praise,
thanksgiving and honor for your love and generosity. Thank you so much for everything!
In Christ,
Andrew and Kelsey Schlund
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At his retirement as Pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church in Superior,
Pastor Ray Wiegert receives District
President Terry Forke’s letter congratulating and thanking him for
his many years of ministry. Circuit
Visitor Rev. Ray Larson presented
the letter. Also pictured is Doris
Wiegert.
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Indian Ministry Update
Submitted by Bobbi Schenderline

It was a busy summer for Crow Lutheran Ministry. We began with a
visit from 11 members of the youth group from First Lutheran Church in
Bozeman. We spent the week getting to know each other, learning about
the differences in our cultures and sharing stories about both ministries.
The youth and their leaders also helped build new steps at the Church in
Crow and helped construct a permanent booth for use during Crow
Fair. Three members of the team returned and helped with VBS during
Crow Fair. It was a blessings to meet and work with this wonderful
group of people.
As part of our mission at CLM we try to visit
different reservations through out the summer. Pastor Jacobs try to dance at each powwow he attends. His dancing opens many
doors for outreach.
We also hold Vacation Bible School each
year. In Crow we hold VBS at Crow Fair. We
have been doing this for 20+ years.
This year we expanded that effort by adding
VBS at both the Wolf Point and Ashland powwows. We had a lot of help this year. Mike
Oswegon comes from Iowa each summer to
help out. We also had the team from First Lutheran, members of Circle of life in Muddy
Cluster Pastor Valle and others.
We were blessed to be able to reach many
children and adults with the message of the Pastor Jacobs is pictured above.
Gospel this summer.
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Native American Resources for Worship Available
Lutheran Indian Ministries, a ministry of Lutheran Association of Missionaries
and Pilots U.S. Inc., is a Recognized Service Organization of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod. Their organization has just launched downloadable
resources for congregations and other mission groups who desire to support
our Native ministries in mission outreach.

Resources include:
• Worship Materials (Gathering Prayer; Old Testament, New Testament and Gospel readings; Responsive Reading in the Book of Psalms;
hymn suggestions; Creed; Closing Prayer; and the Lord’s Prayer written in
three Native languages)
• Sunday bulletin inserts (print-ready in color or grayscale)
• Adult Bible Study (print-ready Facilitator’s Guide and Participant’s
Handout)
• Children’s Message Packet (message, print-ready visual aid and two
coloring pages)
• Five Worship Service Videos (four videos at 2:12, 2:22, 2:40 and
3:05 minutes in length and a fifth video summarizes the other four in
5:04 minutes)
 Giving Response Card and Giving Envelope Template (print-ready)
Visit LutheranIndianMinistries.org/NASunday

Holy Cross in Seeley Lake and Faith Condon, held their annual outdoor summer worship
service at Big Larch Campground on July 27th, 2014. Shauna Anders, Glenn Stocking,
and Doug Mood provided the music. Over 40 people were in attendance praising God in
his beautiful creation.
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